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WILLIAMJ.

SLATTERY
HAVE YOU, TOO, GOTAFRIEND WHO OWNS A PHONOGRAPH?- Goldberg

TALENT PICKS ONE
WINNERAT JUAREZ

THE CALL'S RACING FORM CHART!

%
first e*cp S?1?, KLAW-PRESTOLITE-MAXINGTnH«l RACE—Futurity course; selling; 2 year olOa:

C76"HM H.ft» vfinr
"* Remarks

iggj tj™*;B.ooi".';.';;:.'.';;;:;::'.';;.::;.^ '£l\ 'SS p
*
&rralj \u0084.„.|| %*£%£•£?*\u25a0

G7fi- Ami? 107 First Mart.

7620 plrlnr RnV 104 Done nothing.
BeTi riw?' 1M Yer7 binary.Bell Clln* i04i04 Xo'Hne.

second
(?aJcf

LIIT STREET-MISS PICNIC-SEPULVEDA
yn^, r?ACE~&lx~&lx furlongs; selling; 3 year olds:
TOOT QITArjT^ rthttt Wt Remarks

7684 S™A H2 Apparently not la best fora.

thirh n^c^^^Jl^nF^ST'-CAI>TAINBURNETT
Index Horse "xv* t> »^,., -•.«7«'>9\ MAWTjiTwf

"' Remarks\wi\TO^ FAUST V.V.V. -Vv- TnrUreVer81""laltt-

(S Re^n^i B^^::::::v;;::r;:^ IftJJfSSi^ hto i«».

HlilPl« \u25a0••• •::::.v::::;:;::::.v:^ SS-^--^ JSTi^ 1haTC m""* ru!lett» .....107 Probably not ready.
PAY STREAK—JEST— SHOOTING SPRAYFOURTH RACE—Six furlongs; Kenilworth handicap; 2 Tear olds-i Index Horse wt Rem<»rfc«

7MO JEST
STHZAK " 10(l I^»llk^good. ,afe b.t.

.6C4 Frank Ferris ;. 03 Has not yet run his race.
NEBULOSUS— WINEBERRY—YOUNG BELLE

IndVxF Vorf~"One m
"
c *nd 7

° yards: selUDS: 3 year olds and upward:

767^ Wra!i&SYS
V

' VIS pgn^Z^lt thfs field.

-^o f- m? a * 107 "\u25a0\u25a0 DOt "J""™ ""form.
if™ Camera-... 1M Stopped ln la«t race.
76^4 Nasmerfto '"' lt= £°"" °nly UiT'

EVRAN—EMMAG-IdARGIN
SIXTH RACE—Futurity course; selling; jillages:

i|f XSyi? °ul""'n """"•
Sg pS,°k ::::::::::::.-—•.:\u25a0.::::•.\u25a0.:'« Jfi'sH^K "\u25a0"" "*-*

.664 Academist o« Ran one good race651>) Juan no Probably needs the race.
\u2666Apprentice allowance.

Tommy Burns Injured
In Railroad WreckThe littleKenilworth gelding ran a great race, and stuck to Spellbound

in game fashion. Itlooked as if Coppertown would win, but Shilling put up
a masterly ride on the favorite and-*

'
'\u25a0 r

—
4.

It was a race that makes the sport of kings the popular pastime that it
Is. The race abounded with excitement throughout, and seldom has a contest
been seen on any racecourse that was' so bitterly contested as the test of
supremacy between these two horses.

The judges were called upon to decide a finish in the Libertine handicap
3"esterday, concerning which the crowd was divided as to whether Spellbound
or Coppertown was the winner. It was the closest finish of the meet. From
the press stand it looked as if Spellbound just got the nod because his'head
was in a better position, and it crossed the wire first.

JOE MURPHY

Coppertown Finishes a Hairsbreadth Behind the
Winner at Finish of Thrilling Race

X-RAY DECISION GIVES
SPELLBOUND VICTORY OAKLAND. WednPHday. I>eo. 14. .1010.— Tweuty-elglith day. Weather clear. Track, heavy.

E. C. \u25a0 Hopper, presiding judge. Itlruard Dwypr. starter. . " '
,

T630
'
lrt^'l> RACE

—
Futurity rourse; spiling; all h^cs; value . to first $200.

fndex.l Horse and Owner., jWtjSt. hi "1? % Str. Fin. |. Jockey. | Op. Cl.'
If*jJ&^E?O?' a }l- f-r,a?^r)-

1?7 3 ••• 151 10 15-.-1 « NW. Cotton... 4 6
-r«- llfford> a (T-

"I3 ... 3n4^ 3 3-2 1^ Borel ....... 4 6
is?*i s?* AirAlone. 5 (Womack) ...... 103 2 ... 2 U 2^2 H3 5 Rosen !*\u25ba °0
?«& Smr (?a';'?,, Clt^T'HI °— 5 2"^7 W&W nM\c?' Williams: is 20
-M\niß£}' }:AT*L-SOn ,Cf•>•• «S 7 ... »4514 62 .5 h \u25a0iKederis 6 6

-mI irl^Tt G* »<"\u25a0 Froe»cu) 106 4 ... 7.14 BVJS2. 7h^ Glass ....... . H S,;?™J£ rthV,r Hj"nlan- F> (Reno. 5,).. 112 1 ... 41325 n."8 n Mentrv 8 7<7409) CavallPna. 4(W H. TrappKlllllO ...10 10 ~10 9 y2^(-Rvanaugh .20 501465 [La Camargue. 2 (MacMamis).| 07 8 ... 836n& 110 • Garner ..... . 11-5 13-5

mShSIM :
u

02'33
b

1:
i0i
03 0'5-i I:™+\ At post 5*

4 m'nutes. Off nt -l:soVfe. Platoon. 5-2Si..« J'u t*\P^ul-, 2 pla
o

p> f show: Alone. 4 shoxv. Winner b. g. by Prig-Hermcsite.,
KnnHfl'-'.rt v

Start good. Won }n a gallop. Second and third easily. High*
£.. £- »t <\u0084 Arthur Hyman 10. I.a Camargue 3. Platoon made a.runaway race of It,winning off by^himself In a gallop. Paul Clifford outgamerl All .\lone In final 100 yards!
AllAlone ran his race. Bucolic made up some ground. . Quick Trip not near a race. Hymanshowed early speed. La Camargue a false favorite. \u25a0 ,-...'- \u25a0,

7681 SECOND RACE
—

Six fjirlongs; purso; 2 year olds; value to first ?20<J. ;

Index.l Horse and Owner.
-

|WtlSt. % Vi % Str. Fln.-I Jockey. \~O^. cT
-SS D^LE

w(W^ ferh?USo) J^K-i "• 2n 22 ln 15~ Klrschbaum 13-5 H-5.R32 (3)JIEDIA (O. W. Berry) 112 2 ... 12 11%2 2142 n ShilHrur 9 i<i>

3& (2)TRIPPIKG (Stokes & Sic) 107 4 ... 5 4 3*4 i*3Iv,He"uf ."'
"''

2 27599 &hootinjr Spray (Camden)..'... 110 3 ... 3 lU3 4 3 IU4 Thoman 5 n^
'^pfc D -(B- Schreibcr):.,...|iOß 5 '.'.I 4,^5-J 'fj ;:.Sn I"" 20 °20
Tim^is'.5

'.
=4.9- Z;l7^ ,At P^. 2V4 minutes. Off at 2:12. Dale. 7-10 place, out show;

,i«l» •£\u25a0,P 2 k
X"4sh?Tir\,T!LPP iDfr« Ollt Bhotlr

-
Winner b. c. by Eddie Jones-Sweet Favcrl'

h *n «fdd
übTu

bT,W- McXl?neJ '- Start good. Won easily: Second stopping. Thirdhandily. High price—Eddie Pale 3. Media 21-5. :Tripping -"li-5-
'

Spray H Can Inn 30Eddie Dale never allowed Media to get far away from him and. responding to tirdng inflnal furlong, wore her down and drew clear, wfnnlnz easily at the end. Media lTad the
£Peed but failed to stay when it came to a drive. Tripping was running strong at the end.Shooting .Spray could never keep up and stopped .bndly. Probably not ready.. He woreblinkers, -which may have bothered him as well. Ban Ann -big and "high; needs racing.

7682 T^IRD RACE—Sis: furlongs; selling; all ages; value to first $250: \u25a0-, -\u0084"
"

Inder.l Horse and \u25a0 Owner. -\u25a0---\u25a0 |Wt[St. U V2V2 %\u25a0 Str. Fin. I Jocker. lOn Cl
764H (2)NO QUARTER. 6 (Bassett) 100 2 ... 2 2^l IV-1 '» 1 miyicoher ~~~~<?i 3Z6f (^THISTLE BELLE. 4 (Strte) 10S « ... 1h,3 V.|2I2 X (Yarn^ '''''"

21- 57635 (3)MILEB. 3 (Thompsan &R.) 114 3 ... 3h 46. 3 2?23Wtel!«r S(7601) Domithllda. 3 (M1che11 ).....' fIS 4 45 2h 6 OE t I "
7543 |H«mp.w. 4

'
(J. J. Conner).... 100 1 ... \u25a0 n 5 5 t

°
[Kir^cohaum' ' '20 40

Tlmth^wt 48/-5'
i1:1Si
1:1S 2i""^ ,At P°»t,2 m'n«te". Off at 2:37. Quarter. .B-5 place. 1-3

MV^n P̂il'r'°rP ;> 1-4 fcow; Miles. 1-3 show. Winner b. g. by Viking-Sweet Danger.

SSnSSiiS 1?,"8^^ T?ta^u,?2°t^^v ft^Z-i Second same. Third easily. Highprice—Thistle Belle 5-2, Domithllda 4. No Quarter is extra rood in hearr stiff coin"
2? rtr

T.
n,

Rt?'*\BTn\P^rny: a
"

the ay an<l wnen^'t cume
K

to "a

7683 FOURTH RACE—One mile; tne Libertine handicap; all ages; value to first $400.
"

Index.! Horse and Owner. |Wt|St. \j- %\u25a0'\u25a0 y4y
4 Str. Fin. I Jocker: 1.. On. Cl.

7647 KDSPELLBOUND. 4 (Prlchrd) 112 2 3 B 2 h 11 1 n 1 n«, tihimn^
-

7in .t
-

7623 (2)COEPERTOWK, 3 (T.&R.) {>7 3 2% 1 lU''i•> V• o a f- o
iH,S '"- -:' X

«
4"'J

(7665) (3)ROSEVALE. 4 (G.- Dnrker 102 :1. 1%3IoHR 30 14 E Mariin
'"'

3 97634 IStar Actor. 3 (A.\u25a0G. Blakely). .90 4 4
'**

4 4• .4 4 nigglniiI.'.'. 10 15
Time— :2s 4-5, :51 1-5. 1:16 1-5. 1:44. At post 2 minutes. Off at 300 Snellbound 1-4 nlaceout jhow: Coppertown. 7-10 place, out show; Rosevalr von M Winne^? b g by A^

ets if"hw," 3U3U *&<T'nStart^°^- Won drlriDg hard.^ Second and Wvdeasily. High price—Spellbound 17-20, Coppertown 16-5. Spellbound nicely rated and un.Vra very powerful finish just did win. .Coppertown ran an extreme^ clever race but Sh 11lnewas a bit too much for Garner right at the finish. Rosevale wants softer coin- • -She ledfor three furlongs under sufferance, but stopped badly.
* . s *

-\u25a0 ™"r,, ea

.7684 RACE~Futur»y course; selling; all age's; value to first $200. /

Inder.l . Horse
-

and - Owner. |Wt|St. %-'.'. Ml.- % Str. Fin I Jorkpr. lOn H'
(7633 >I(3)BURLEIGH. n (Rolx-than)llll 1 ... 43 3 h •{ 1 i v

'
1

=
«7605) <X)TWIL..QTTEEN, 4 (Camdn) 111 6 ... 6145 24 A ,

Thomas
"^ " B-i'll-764R Swagerlator. 5 (G. Bussptt)... 11l 2 ... 3 iy,2 IV,In rih FisXr "

10 ii(7506) Lady Rensselaer. 4 (I. Miller)111 7 ... S 72MV< 1U fi»3:
""" \o \u25a0 \«7459 Donovan.-3 -<Bradshaw) ....... 107 3 ... Jh 1n 2\h \»tL pf/ken«," ''"' 4 : «7632 (2)PICKANINNY, 2 (Qulnn). 88 5 ... 5h 4 2vJ "«6 n KederU

* "
5211-

(7577) Abe Klupskey. 2 :(Murphy).... flfi 4 ... 2h6 1 7 S^7 m E Martin"' 12 is.7161 Abihu. 3 (A.L^vy>..........10H 5 . k\u25a0 \u25a0 8 : Matthews .\ '. .\u25a0&. 10JTime
—

:24 4-5. :504-5, 1:02 4-5. .1:12 4-5. At post 1%(, minutes Off nt -j-os RnrlPiTih
—

n. . place. 4-5 show;iQueen, 1 place. 1-2 show; Swaceriat"! 5-2 lw Winner "hi b?:.Ben Stromc-Barcarola." Trained by E. Belmont. Scratched— wf^-Darrfnv St«rV^rtv;Won driving. Second easily. :Third driving. High priced-Abe Ilunsklr no
*

Burle^h"
\u0084>.•:under a powerful kept well up, all the wayf stoo^^iong PK^^Tresfondlng wkhgreat gamenes?.; Twilight Queen broke slowly,- was outrun all the wav saved eround hiV?appeared to hang a trifle^ at the, finish. .Swagerlator «n hl» "«« I)onovan ran^a gwd

iUr^/oB^nd nqUUV ReDSSelaer raD E Smart ™ce ' cIOS[PS stoutlj•.Pickaninny showed

7685 SIXTn RACE—Futurity course;^ gelllnsr; all ages; value. to •flrst-?200. "... \u25a0.\u25a0•.,'...-.\u25a0.-- i
Index.l Horse and Owner. ; - |Wt|St. V4V4 \u25a0-H . y4y4 Str. Fin.' | Jockey. | Op. -Cl.

7446 Belle of Iroquols. 6 (C. I^ewLs) 111 ;.V ... \u25a0s h 5 l2 IHIn^' Riddle -•
\u0084• .0 X

(7637) Woodlander. 4 (W.-CahlU)..:. 112 0 .... 7n 7 2U4 ii?23 !Vetitrv •
*''''

fi r(7645) (I)GOLF BALL. 6 ;(Mounce). 114F 1 ... '
1l«l lO.ii>i\Z shllllnV:

'"' 5^ ?
.7633 (3)DAVTD BOLAND. a. <Kees) 106 4 ..-.;: 4 lUs "ujlV- X Martin'"-' V 77645J(2)8EN STONE, 5 (W.Clancy) 111 2 ... 2 2 2U3h 54 Garner

"" "'
13 \7572 Zlck Abrams. 6 (Ontario Ore.) 11l 3 ... 3?i 4 %ti „ n 1 w Cotton*" 10 »n

7518 Abella. 2 (CP. W'aterhouse) 03 7 ... fi2^6 n* 7«f J LSl '"
107422 Osaudene,

"
2 (Caybigan, stable) fl3 8 ... R s\u25a0•V 6

'

Jahnsenv
"

s-
430fl Military Man. -a • (Prowse).:.'. 114 6 .\.. J> "8 2 9

"
n PMcoher

"''
"mo

7572 Genova. 3; (Moore &.C0.).. .; 102|10 ... Fell ," „ j.j.' '.!,-6
Time

—
:25 2-5. :5l2-5,i1:03 1-5,:1:13 1-5. .At post orr nt

"
TIpIIp 5-2 ni«co ;r.v. Bbow; Woodlander.; 8 place. 8-5 show: S^S rsh^oV winner :b: b m-bv

'
Ben -Strom^

Passion Flower. Trained by-N.K..Moody. Start,: good
'

Won^ drivine^""xeV two. High price-Belle of Iroquols.10.; Genova^ 10. ,'\u25a0 Belle^of IrS?uol^^ Sd ?
ureat dell ofgrouncf at .last turn, made a good:stretch tnn:and lasted it^ont well Woodfander closedV>very strong under a powerful finish.-. Golf Balllogged It aft^r showtnc -ood^Deed BoUnd

and Ben Stone -both :faded :away Jn r the stretch.. >Other, no chancY * speea. Boland

SEATTLE. Dec. 14.—Tommy Bums,
former heavy weight champion pugil-
ist of the world, was severely Injured
in the collision on the Seattle-Tacoma
interurban railroad last night, andwill be confined to bed for an indefinitetime. His right arm and right knee•were violently wrenched, his head wasbruised, and it is feared the smaller
bone of the right arm was fractured.
Burns had not yet recovered from theinjury to his left knee In a lacrossegame at Vancouver, and is now prob-
ably permanently Incapacitated as a
fighter.

Man With the Bulbous Nose
—

Tip
nothin'! It turned out that the match
was absolutely on the square.

—
Chi-

cago Tribune.

Man With the Bulging Brow—lhear
you" lost money on the wrestling match
in Frings' barn the other night. How
did that happen? Didn't you hafe a
sure tip?

UNPRECEDENTED

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 14.—Eddie
Collins, second baseman of the Phila-
delphia Americans,' Is said to have been
handsomely rewarded by the club for
his work. Collins has signed a threeyear contract at figures said to be$6,000 a year, the highest individual
salary any Athletic player ever re-
ceived, and one of the largest amounts
paid an American league player out-
side of a captain or manager. Collins
had a prominent part in winning the
American league pennant, and the
world's championship for Philadelphia.

Collins Signs Up for
Juicy Salary

JUAREZ. Dec. 14.— Favorite players

had' a bad afternoon at Terrazas park
today, as Sigrurd was the only first
choice to catch the judges' eyes at the
finish. Results:

FIRST RACE
—

Five and a half furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight and Jockey. Fin.
6-I—Oblivion, 109 (Lander)............. 1

13-s— Red Lass, 109 (Keogh) 2
Cl—Beach Sand, 107 (Allen) 3

;.' Time, l:0S 1-5. Prince Withers, Guy Bruno.
Beechmont, Footfall, Owenlta. Moranda, Fritz
Bmmett. Strange dOr, also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight and Jockey. Fin.
0-2—Gladys Louise. 11l (S. Smith) 1
5-2^-Pedro. 11l <Ganz> 2
7-5

—
Rio P*:os. 110 (R. Wi150n). ..." 3

Time. 1:13 4-5. Sink Spring, Ed Holly, Miss
Caithness, also. ran. .' \u25a0;

"-*'
THIRD*RACE

—
Seven furloncs: selling:

Odds. Horse, v Weight ana Jockey. \u25a0. Fin.
7-1

—
Tavora. 106 (Bens-choten) ......... r... 1

7-2—McXally. 106 (Parker) ..:... 2
12-I—You Win. 106 (Murphy) 3

Time. 1:28 1-5. Duchess of Montebello, Spoon-
er, St. Kilda, Marcus, Cuban Boy, Invergarry,
also ran. »

FOURTH RACE—Five and a half furlongs;
selling:
Odds. Horse. Weight and. Jockey. • , Fin.
3-2

—
Tom McGrath. 11l (Ganz) ; 1

4-I—Gene.. Wood,
-
106 (Parker) .. 2

S-s— Elder, ill\u25a0 (McCullough) 3
Time, l:0S 3-5. Pannell, Dr. Mack, Joe Woods,

The Slicker, also ran.•
FrFTH RACE—Six furlongs: selling:

Odds. Horse, Weight and Jockey. : rin.. 9-s— Sigurd. 11l (M01e5w0rth)......... ....... 1
12-I—Cat. 102 (Ganz). 2

9-.">—Butter Ball, 105 (Keogh) 3
Time, 1:13 4-5. "Clay. Commendation, also ran.
SIXTH RACE

—
Seven furlongs; selling:

Odds. . Horse, Weight and Jockey. -
Fin.

5-1
—

Ramon Corona. 101 (Parker).. '.....,1
<M—Cobleskill. 106 (Reed)... 2

11-2—Mauretanla, 112 <Ganz).:. 3
Time, 1:27 4-5. Preen, -Misprlslon, Tom

Franks, Buna, Cheswardlne, also ran. .

Sigurd Is the Only Favorite
First Under the Wire at

Mexican Track

JUAREZ ENTRIES \

• • ". *
Riddle piloted Belle of Iroquols. The price

might have been shorter against the winner
with a better known saddle, artist. aboard.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••-
•

\u25a0 . \u25a0
-.

H. I.Wilson, president of the Butte racineassociation, was a visitor at the track.•
•*..•\u25a0

Eddie Dale's victory was very impressive, and
he looks like a clever youngster.

Shilling returned to the paddle yesterdar after
i» brief Illness, and the little fellow was "in rare
form. He was high rider of the day. piloting
two winners. His victory on Spellbound was apiece of spectacular riding.

Old Burleigh covered the fntnrlty conrxe in
fast time, considering the condition of thetrack. :

for 2 year olds and up. Nt six furlongs, with- a
purse of 52,000 attached, has the following
nominees:
Allendale Queen.... R5 Cloudlight ....108
Napa Girl W PrejulrTo 112
Olathe fiO Edraond Adams flO
Torbellino 10R Deadwood 84
Jest SS Portola Queen 84
Enneld 115 Rey Hindoo 108
Shooting Spray S5 Pluvious 93
MedalMnn »0 Big Stick 98
Miss Perigord 00 Oxer 92
John H. Sheehan...lO4 Duke of Ormonde... 97
Rosarae OS Palo Alto.. 100
Venetian 90 Bit of Fortune 68
Sugar Maid 97 Spellbound 112Waponoca 90 Veneta Strome 103
Home Run 08 Sea Cliff. .108
Fernando 104 Heretic 88•Daddy Gip 10.". Likely Dleudonne 98
Princess of Wales.. loo Judge Henderson.... 90
Pride of Llssmore.. 8S Jim Ba&ey .....104
Jim Gaffney :..106 Tripping 85
Colonel Hogan 00 Thistle Belle 9$
Winning Widow.... DO Coppertown 101Balronia ;... 98 Marehmont 107RalPigh P D 9ft Darelngton .... 95
Cantem £5 Velsini S4
Arionette .. -... .100 Weltkao £i
Bitter Sir 90 Kyle $5
Flying Footsteps 102 Maxdice 90
Elfin Beau 100 Native Son .-95Rocky 0'8rien...... 98 Swede Sam 90Rojßlare 106 Arawe ....103
Golden Apneß 88 Yo Solo 00Bubbling Water.... .119 Pawbunka .......... 95•Entry under suspension.

\
• •

\u25a0 . \u25a0 v•;\u25a0'-•':
George Berry has decided to send eight year-

lings down 10 Juarez, and Jockey Callahan may
go along with them.•

!.
• . •

Thomas, the little colored jockey, must be los-
<ng his nerve, or else he is the victim of a lot
of hard luck. He fell off Genova during therunning of the flnalrace at Emeryville. This
\u25a0was the third time that the little fellow- hadfallen off a mount recently. His work-in the
saddle lately ha* not been up to expectations.

In the final event. Belle of*Iroquols
was much the best and beat out Wood-
lander in a drive. Golf Ball led,, but
chucked it up badly in the closing
.strides. Ben Ktone was the favorite,
but he also hounded it when the pinch
came.

Platoon won the opening sprint over
the futurity course by six lengths from
Paul Clifford. AllAlone was third. The
winner was a 6 to 1chance.

Old Burleigh seems to be experi-
encing a new lease of life. The veteran
campaigner came right back again and
led a clever field of sprinters home, per-
forming the task in the most convinc-
ing manner. Shilling rated the son o.
Ben Strome nicely and when callec
upon in the stretch he responded in a
game manner. Pickaninny, the favor-
ite, is evidently not as good as .sup-
posed or else the going was against her
as she finished in the ruck.

The Waterhouse colt. Eddie Dale,
finally entered the winning column by
outrunning a good field of 2 year, olds
in the second event at six furlongs.
Klrschbaum sent Dale to the front In
the stretch and he galloped home five
lengths in front of Media. Tripping
finished fast, just losing the place.

'At six furlongs under the conditions
they were rigged up yesterday. No
Quarter seems to have the Indian sign
on Thistle Belle. Strite's entry was the
favorite at 12 to 5. but No Quarter
proved the better, winning handily by
half a length.

Spellbound was the only choice that
scored during the afternoon. \u25a0 La Ca-
margue was made favorite in the open-
ing race for no other reason than Gar-
ner had the mount. MacManus' horse
had never shown much class and fin-
ished last. The winner turned up in
Platoon, which cantered home six
lengths in front of Paul Clifford. All
Alone was third. The winner was 6 to
3 In the betting.

Spellbound was a 4 to 5 favorite and
looked like a legitimate choice under
tb« conditions. He had been beating
the best horses in the handicap division
and the price seemed liberal. Copper-

town was the next in demand at 3's.
Coppertown made the pace to the
stretoh and from there on Spellbound
alternated with Coppertown for the
leadership until finallyShillingput the
eastern campaigner over a winner by
the Closest of margins.

The hoys rode with all the skill they
possepsr-d. Probably no otfcer jockey
on the track would have landed Spell-
bound a winner under the same condi-
tions. /; «.!}

urged the Prltchard geldins on. He
responded, showing the courage of a
bulldog, and in the last 50 yards he
contested every Inch of the distance.
It was a battle between great jockeys
as well, for Garner had the mount on
Copp<?rtown. and there is great rivalry
between this lad and Shilling.

FIRST RACE—Five and a half furlongs;
selling:
Plt-a-Pat 11l Quicksilver .........10S
Lee's Friar ........111 Count de Oro 106
Boana 108 *Gehtnicht i.103
Vanity Fair . ..10S| • - . \u25a0

SECONTt .RACE-^-Slx furlongs: seHlng:
Semprooium ....... .112! L.iwndale Belle- ."...107
Banthel .112 Jgdlth Page ...107
Bon. Prince Charlie.ll2 La Dextra ...;... ..107
St. Joe ......... ..112 Personality .........107
Dave Montgomery.-..112 Little Marehmont '..10T
Siscus -;\u25a0': ......... ....110|Grace Golden .... ..107

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs: handicap:
Sterling .......... ..1181 West Point 07
Flying Wolf ;•.....LOS Mockler ........ 95
Dartworth ...... ...103

FOURTH RACE—One and a sixteenth miles;
celllns:
Dorante ........... .linjjacqnellna ...102
John Louis ...... ..104!

FIFTH RACE—Five and a half furlongs; sell-
Ing: :-.': .
Del ,Cruzador 112'tDoc Allen .........105
Chapultepec ....V. ..112 Old ',Nick ....;.. ...105
Execute ...lUJToy Boy ......... .105
Bob-I>ynch ....... .110 Clint Tucker ......105
Annual Interest ....100 1Mark Kennedy .....104
Sixteen ;.7........; .7...... ....lOC|

SIXTH RACE—One mile: gelling:- ,'
Light Wool ........113 Lena Lech ........110
Hannig ........ .112 Hoyle ...'............ 107
Fred \Mulholland..'..110 »The,Peer ........ .105,

•Apprentice allowance.
\u2666 ..'

— ' .—
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:JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Dec. 14.-— The Ormond

Beach.;- selling stake,. .which
-

brought > together
;nome iof • the best ,2.<2.< year olds ila- training. *

re-
!suited' ln an easy victory for Imprint, the FaTor-
i.ite, which was heavily played at 2 to 1. \u25a0. Sum- ;
tnaries: . ••\u25a0"•.-, , • _ "

.: .. \u25a0.

\ \u25a0 First race, >flTe: furlongs— Cardiff,:5 to 1, won:
Gavotte. 7- to 2,.'second;. Emma Stuart, 4t05, <

third. ;Time,.1:01 4-5.:
Second -race/;' flre/furlonftsr-Gold Cap.' even,

won;•Ked Rob." B'toi5.;second ;Mornlnar Sone !
5.t0 2,. third,v.Time.'- 1:05 1-5..' . . i

> -Third\u25a0 race," one:mile :and 50:yards
—

Abrasion.
14 v to )5,~iwon;;Harve y,F, :even,

-
second ;

"
GalleySlave, even,: third. 'Time,';1:46 3-5.; . \u25a0.;*\u25a0• \u25a0-Fourth" race, -the Ormoad ;Beach .Belling:stake \u25a0\u25a0

flveranda half. furlongs—lmprint,'2:tO:l,v won-
yßyestraw;:;.7..to.:s."rsecond; 'Scrimmage, :2 to<s*'third:~iTime,.1:07. * . * . '
: Fifthrace six furlongs—Colonel 20'toilriwon; .Toison d'Or,-'4 ..to. s,^second; Mall-
time. 4to 5.1 thlrd.%.Time.r 1:13 2-5. --. •
£iSixth race,*- one *«nd;a \u25a0 sixteenth miles—Edwin«.L;;8:to;l.'J'won:%Lady \Esther, -

13 ''to '5,vsecond •
Sbapdale,' 7,to 10, \u25a0 third.>Time, 1:48: - "

,

The main attraction of the Centen-
nial club's monthly fistic carnival atDreamland tomorrow evening will be
furnished by a pair of.'midgets. Eddie
Dennis and Johnny Roche. :Dennis won
the undisputed four round featherweight :championship two weeks Jago
when he put .Walter, Scot t.away inlthe
second: round. Roche.' who is a cleverlittle;fellow, s seems \ to.be - the next :ladin line, but according. to form Dennis
overshadows his rival.. Barrin g an ac-cident, he figures to win Just about as
he pleases.

The semifinal bout will,bring to-

Midgets in Main Bout
Tomorrow Night

TRACK NOTES
The Oakland handicap, to be run on Saturday,

better match 'for Label than the clever
lightweight was and -he stands about an

chance: of winning.' \u0084\u25a0\u25a0;;:
\u25a0£:', Theiother iboiuts; "on:the', card are ;as
follows ru'^Patsy- McKerina;;vs.\%'Willie
Carter^ Fred >Lang."and t Con 'O'Reilly,
George Andrews ivs.VAliSchrier and Ben
Guard\vs.:theV v'Fig;hting;Fil]plno. M.':-;M.':-; \•.-Eddie Hahlon' will-referee air thecon-
tests.v

-
..-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 ;

--
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- • .'\u25a0 '\u25a0•:;.*. i- ..\u25a0

/ fAbe Label .will se'ekfbalm; forlhis:de-
feat at the hands' of .WillieVßitchle'in a
bout with .Walter. Scott.- The latteria a

gether. Eddie :.Campl, one Vof(the ;best
lads' in.the' bantam ;Weight ranks;/and
Jimmy 'Foxi.a: tall,% slender^youth^who
has :ambitions*-' to:;.become Va =

s renowned
performer. VFox }has 2beehydoing-f some
good." work of ;late and ihe 'may/surprise
the fans when*he goes 'against Campi.

THE CALL'SHANDICAP FORECAST
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DR.THIELE
j*^T- *Vsr^v RPDUtV PUVC!fI*!JJLsgi- \u25a0 ,-.»C\ t-»-'i'*.i rnltiibiAvi

for Chronic and

Contracted Ailments of every de-scription guaranteed to be cured ina. few days and all traces eradicatedfrom the system. Strictures cured
without any cutting operation. Un-natural Discharges, no matter ofnow long standing and how many so
called specialists have treated you
in vain, will be cured by remedies
of my own invention. Prostatitl3or Enlargement of the ProstaticGland, promptly relieved. Varlco-cele cured without the use of th»

AllNervous Diseases, certain af-fections of the heart. Neurastheniact ™Wi,M *11-3fi«M to my treatment.Old ulcerating sores of the leghealed promptly, never to reopen
again.

"
Charges are reasonable.
Consultation free.

48 THIRD STREET
NEAR MARKET

-

£s& **& -^ \u25bc *JL—w JL^I

>Hi
' Wba \u25a0wish to be-

fi* W"w easily and quiclily
«t *i*f cured of a SPECIAL
Xi d&gki £laE ASE. SORE.T PISCHAROE or IN-

T§r pECTIOX will find
J&B± m* ****

«pec!aHst
**&£!£&< t!le7 n»e<!. Don'tg^^^v I'^fc y°«»elf the

me¥t T
if?«t5

OR. MOREL 0^ ,T|liffiSI Third Street remedies. cu?k/SanFrancl.co.Cal. %'

"?m?ftehargfs a« jon can afford. Write fo».Free Chart About Home Treatment. LowJftta. Easy tcrma. Advice Fr?e.

;i This Advertisement
Is Worth $1.00 on !

I AnyNew Bicycle at

111 BROS.]
! 1951 Market St. }

New bicycles, and bully ones,
from $15 up. We'll fit them up to
suit your taste and your purse. Cut
out this ad. and hurry along to
Hcise. Bros.' for one of these light,
staunch, speedy wheels.

* viiirDR.JORDAN'S«wt»

MUSEUM OP ANATOMY*<T~-:j: ' <OBEATt» THAN CVCR) 4

i //T^t Weihen or *nycontracted jlaeiu*
!U.V] positively Cured by the aUm»

j^DISEASESTOF'MEN
'
JJ r§^ w Treatment panooaUr or byletter. A

/frfjtfjs~~ positive Cure la «r«ry cai* ua>,
'\u25a0"•jßScC'"'.»" w"*« fc» l»li.PKItdSOPMYW**?/ ;Or

t
MARRIAGE,uM tr»-(M A

U 11 .»«l«»ol« ivk fwrjn—J . --"-.".%DItJOBDAM^E^S^CAI;!


